
SUMMERSUMMER
WAYS TO MAKE WAYS TO MAKE 

Thank your hardworking team—and create a fun, chill vibe—with summer recognition activities. 
You can help your sta� enjoy everyone’s favorite laid-back season while expressing your
warm appreciation at the same time!

Thank Your MVPs  Let team members know you appreciate how they 
hit it out of the park every day by arranging an outing to a baseball game. 
No MLB in your area? No problem! Catch a minor league game or even Little 
League. Make sure everyone gets baseball-themed gifts and snacks. 
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Hydration Station  Set up a mini yoga break one morning and hand 
out water bottles to your team. Have a yoga instructor lead people through 
easy, relaxing moves. To jazz up everyone’s water, put out cucumber slices, 
fresh mint, pieces of citrus fruits, and pineapple chunks that people can 
drop into their bottles. The o�ce will have that spa-like feel! 
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Safe Fun In The Sun  Plan an outdoor adventure, perhaps a hike, a 
nature walk, an obstacle course, or lawn games to thank everyone for being 
SUN-sational! Set out a basket �lled with sunscreen, lip balm with SPF, and 
sunglasses to remind them to stay safe in the sun. 
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Look Out For A Cookout!  Let sta�ers show o� their grillin’ skills 
during lunch one day. Have anyone who’s interested whip up their favorite 
barbecue recipe. Hand out barbecue gift sets to those who participate.  
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Concert Under The Stars  Hire some musicians to serenade 
your team, and give each person a picnic blanket/cushion combo 
to sit on and take with them. 
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Bake O�  Let sta�ers show o� their baking skills at a dessert potluck  
one afternoon. Provide co�ee, tea, and lemonade to enjoy during the sweet 
celebration, and send everyone o� with a baking-themed gift! 
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Get In The Groove Ask employees to contribute their favorite summer 
songs to a music playlist. Fire up the tunes at the end of the day. If you’re 
bold, make it a dance party! Hand out a Bluetooth speaker to each sta� 
member as an appreciation gift. 
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Chips & Dips Set out a nacho bar one afternoon with tortilla chips and 
all the �xings, including nacho cheese, pickled jalapeños, black beans, sour 
cream, green onions, avocado slices, black olives, and salsa. Give each team 
member a nacho gift set to enjoy at home. 
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Stars & Stripes For the 4th of July, celebrate America with hot
dogs and apple pie. Decorate with red, white, and blue, and give gifts
with those, too! 
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Frozen Fridays  Start a new tradition and bring in di�erent frozen treats 
on Fridays for a month. At the kicko�, give each team member a new cooler. 
Then switch up the icy snacks every week. You could have an ice cream 
social, a frozen fruit fest (freeze grapes, banana slices, peaches, mangoes, 
and pineapple bits and set them out for serving), a Popsicle party, or a 
root-beer-�oat bar with plenty of vanilla ice cream and foamy root beer. 
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